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Corporate & Admin Office:
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Tel: +91-8532-238704, Fax: +91-8532-238876
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08" September 2022
To

To

Corporate Relationship Department
BSE Limited,

National Stock Exchange of India Limited
Exchange Plaza, 5" Floor,

1** Floor, Rotunda Building,
P.J. Towers, Dalal Street,

Plot No.C/1, G Block
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E)

Mumbai
— 400 001.

Mumbai
— 400 051.

Dear Sir/Ma’am,
Scrip Code: BSE- 530549/ Stock Symbol: NSE — SHILPAMED
Sub: Newspaper Publication of dispatch of Notice of 35th Annual General Meeting (AGM) to

be held on 28" September 2022
Further to our letter dated

05" September

2022

regarding dispatch of Notice of 35" Annual

General Meeting to be held on 28" September 2022 at 11.30 a.m. IST at the Registered Office of

the Company through Video Conferencing ("VC") / Other Audio-Visual Means ("OAVM") to the
shareholders

of the Company,

please find enclosed

newspaper

advertisements,

published

in

compliance with Regulation 47(1)(d) of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015 in Suddhimoola (Kannada) and Business Line (English) on 08" September 2022.
This is for your information and updation.
For and on behalf of
Shilpa Medicare Limited

RITU

oyu riwany

TIWARY ‘esse 10530

Ritu Tiwary
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer

TECHNOPHILE

BusinessLine
THURSDAY

+ SEPTEMBER

8 + 2022

Samsung Galaxy Z Flip4 and Z Fold4

Flipping open new possibilities
Distinctively appealing, the Galaxy Z Flip4 has a
great camera and a few other charms packed in
MAHANANDA BOHIDAR

new-age

new flagship
Flip4 hasa lotto offer,

and holds a distinctively different
appeal to the user.

changes

first

sight,

there

F

are

barely any visible changes
compared

to the

Flip3

- a

millimetre or so trimmed

from

the

length

and

breadth. The thickness
remains the same at

6.9 mm, only the
hinge is visibly flatter

and

less

con-

spicuous,
as are
the
sides, At 187 grams, the Flip4 is
acouple
of grams heavier than its predecessor,
but
the weight
doesn’t
bother me too much considering the

form factor, folded up, is more compact than a

The

regular smartphone.

cover

screen

remains

screen with refresh rates up to 60Hz and is convenient to take calls on,
without ever needing to flip open the
phone. This time, however, | have the
option to change the cover screen
icons and set it to an animated cover,
or even a digital avatar of myself,
which is super fun to createand use.

doom-scrolling

Instagram

binations I tried are Google Meet and
Samsung Notes during webinars,

abad choice atall.

former category. The crease seems
marginally less evident than its predecessors, and the more | watched content on the phone, the more| tuned
out this visual interruption. While

un-

changed
at1.9 inches -a SuperAMOLED

BL on YouTube

Scan to watch the Samsung
Galaxy Z Flip4 video review

reels or

YouTube Shorts, I notice that the audio
quality on the smartphone is loud and

Glare)
i
i

Google Chrome and Google Docs while

writing this copy, and sometimes You-

Tube playing videos on a small third
window to distract me from writing

this copy. The virtual keyboard is split

punchy, with clear vocals - definitely
flagship-worthy!
Upgraded camera

If |had to pick the one thing I enjoyed
the most on the Flip4, it'd be the camera. With an upgraded sensor, the photographs were fairly stunning. The colours well-saturated, the images crisp, |
found myself reaching out to the Flip4
each time | spotted something clickworthy. Image stabilisation too, works
great - regardless of whether | was

the
Gorilla

Victus+,

ing the screens

more = scratchresistant.
IPX8 water

shooting while ambling down a road,

posed

a little too warm for my liking while
clicking a bunch of photos outside,

From new-age foldables to eco-sustainability,
here are the latest trends from the tech expo

centenary, the IFA Berlin 2022,

sumers with their innovations

in flexible-displays across tablets, laptops, and monitors. |
The Lenovo ThinkPad X1

AMOLED display, and roundtheclock health and fitness
monitori

Those wie walk Winall to

music without a smartphone

connected, have the Venu Sq 2
- Music Edition which includes on-device storage.
Taking inspiration from the
aesthetics of modem sports
cars,

the

1.43-inch

Amazfit

GTR 4, promises an 18-day use
cycle before running out of
charge.
Tuningin

A futuristic treat for your

ity

glasses

on, once you

to your

phones or the laptop.

smart-

Sustainable tech

Retro cult favourite, Nokia by

and use towards eco-sustain-

ASUS is close at its heels with
the Zenbook 17 Fold OLED

NOTICE

(FOR THE ATTENTION OF EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS OF THE COMPANY)
‘TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES OF THE COMPANY TO INVESTOR
EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND ("IEPF") AUTHORITY

connect the augmented-real-

smartphone market with Circular, an eco-friendly subscription service. The longer you
use a Nokiasmartphone
ortablet, the more ‘seeds’ you earn

Fold launched now, sports a
163-inch foldable display and
looks like the most futuristic
laptop you could buy

CIN: L65910721955PLCO00145
Regd. Office : 62, Dr.Nanjappa Road, Coimbatore- 641 018
T: (0422) 2231471/4, 4236200 | F : (0422) 2231915
investors@saktl
com | Website: www.sakthifinance.com

eyes would be the Lenovo
Glasses T1 which offers a larger virtual screen for you to
consume content

ability efforts - planting trees
or clearing plastic from rivers.
The new Nokia X30

smart-

phone seems to fits the gogreen memo well, with a body
said to be made of 100 per cent
recycled aluminium.
Most of these gadgets will
find their way to the India market Q3 2022 onwards.

laptop, packing in a large 17.32.5K

touchscreen

that

folds in the middle to create
two side-by-side 125nch displays.

A classy sound system, the
Bang & Olufsen BeoSound
Theatre, has no visible wiring,
and packs in a glass control
panel that lights up when you
are close. Impressive sound
quality is pretty much guaran-

teed with this Danish company.

Hardcore gamers, fret not!
LG is looking out for you with
its 45-inch curved Ultragear

OLED gaming monitor
with refresh rates of up to
240Hz.

For some metime, there’s
the new Jabra Elite 5 TWS
that offers Hybrid Active Noise
Cancellation and no less than

You've got to be kitten’ me!

In case a connected home for yourself isn’t enough,
you can build one for your cat as well! PurrSong, a
South Korean company, has smart litter boxes, a

self-cleaning LavvieBot, an air-purifying LavvieBox,

Fitness wearables
Garmin unveiled the

cM
vK

This Notice is published pursuant to the provisions of the Investor Education
and Protection Fund (‘IEPF) Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and
Refund) Rules 2016 notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs effective
7th September 2016 and amendments made toit (referred to as “the Rules”).
The Rules, among other matters, contain provisions for transfer of all
shares in respect of which dividend has remained unpaid or unclaimed by
the shareholders for seven consecutive years or more in the name of
Investor Education and Protection Fund (“IEPF") Authority.
The Company has, by its letter dated 25th August 2022, communicated to the
shareholders concerned whose shares are liable to be transferred during the
financial year 2022-2023 to |EPF Authority under the said Rules.
‘The Company has uploaded details of such shareholders whose shares are due
for transfer to IEPF Authority on its website at www.sakthifinance.com.
Shareholders are requested to verify from the website
of the company.
Shareholders may note that both the unclaimed dividend and the shares
transferred to IEPF Authority including all benefits accruing on such shares,
if any, can be claimed back from IEPF Authority after following the procedure
prescribed under the Rules.
‘The shareholders concerned, holding shares in physical form and.
are liable to be transferred to IEPF Authority, may note that upon such transfer,
the original share certificate(s) which stand registered in their name will stand
automatically cancelled and be deemed non-negotiable. The shareholders may
further note that the details uploaded by the Companyon its website should be
regarded and shall be deemed adequate notice by the Company for the
purpose
of transfer of shares to IEPF Authority pursuant to the Rules.
fr
Incase the Company doesnot eesive'any
shareholders concerned within two months from the date of the notice,
the Company shall transfer the shares to IEPF Authority as per procedure
stipulated
in the Rules.
In case the shareholders have any queries on the subject matter, they may
contact the following addresses
. Venkatesh
Company's Registrar and Share
‘Company Secretary and
Transfer Agent
m4 ce Officer
Chie
SKDC Consultants Limited
‘Sakthi Finance Limited
"Surya", 35, Mayflower Avenue
62, Dr. Nanjappa Road
Behind Senthil Nagar,
Salmbaore 641 018
Road
Coimbatore- 641 028
Ph —_: (0422) 4958995, 2539835 -836
Fax
(0422) 2539837

water dispenser LavvieWater, and LavvieTAG a

new

Garmin Venu Sq 2 a GPS
smartwatch with a 14-inch

athefirst video game
manufacturer
to participate in
IFA Berlin
was the Japanese
company Nintendo, with its
N64 console

Sakthi Finance Limited

six microphones embedded to
amp up the sound quality during calls.

HMD Global, is easing into the

inch

= Gramophones and televisions
are some of the gadgets
we use
today that were first showcased at
IFA Berlin back inthe 1920s!

Einstien gave the
openingspeechfor
the 7th edition of
the expo.

Two years shy of celebrating its

Tech companies are bending
over backward to appease con-

ce

= 1n 1930, Albert
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Foldable displays

up to 1.5

metres of fresh-

water for up to
30.
minutes.
However, __ it’s

The best and brightest of IFA Berlin 2022
showcased technology that’s
already started making inroads into our lives, and is set
tomakea significant impact in
the future.

The
res-

istance rating
on both phones
means you can
just about manage to have it ex-

riding shotgun in a car, or hitching a
quick ride on a golf cart. It continues
to be a cool party trick to quickly
double-tap the Power/Bixby button
and access the camera through the
cover screen. The smartphone did get

Picture perfect Sunset captured at Varkala
onthe Flip4, with well-saturated colours

Cons - Bulky form
ing notifications, typing
smartphones”,
and it
factor
onitwas pretty mucha nocouldn't
be more true with
go for me because the keythe Fold4, Despite minimal
board feels cramped and | ended up
hardware upgrades, the Samsung
making too many typos. The cover
Fold4 is still one of the most innovative
screen is meant to enable more onesmartphones available today. It’s costly,
handed interactions with the phone,
even for a premium phone. However, if
but I ended up holding it with both
you have deep pockets - literally and
hands anyway- if for nothing else, just
figuratively, engage in a lot of multito support the heft of the phone.
tasking on-screen and want to get that
Like the Flip4, the frame and hinge
little dopamine hit each time someone
on the Fold4 too have been upgraded
does a double-take when they see you
with aluminum and are protected by
pull out the Fold4, then go for it!

smartwatch-collar
to make sure your furbaby is being
‘purr-fectly’ pampered throughout the day.

7th September 2022
Coimbatore

SHILPA MEDICARE LIMITED
CIN: L85110KAt8B7PL. C0087
Rog Of #12-6- 215A, Hyderabad Raed, Raich 586135, Kemataka,
Phone:+91-8532-238704.
Email: info@vbshilpa.com, Website : www.voshiipa.com
NOTICE OF 35" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, INFORMATION ON E-VOTING
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the 35" Annual General Meeting ("AGM")
of the Company |
is schodked tobe hekion Wedneady,September 28, 2022 1.20 AM. (15) trough
eo Conferencing VE") Other Audio Visual ane (“OM
prosonce dite revtenets
venue, in complia
theRules made throu
(MCA) vide>Conve Gieiar No. 212022 cat May 6, 2022 read with General Greulr|
13,2021, 19/2021 dat
securities and Exchange Board of|
ill SER vie Calas Nos, S=BVAO/CE
DCAD iCAR/P/200079 dated My 2,
'2020 and SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 dated May 13, 2022 (col
atered tose ths Cheidar! to Faneac the binona am eat ut athe Notice of
IMdated August 11, 2022.
teecompliance with ie said MCA circulars and SEBI Circulars, the Company has
sent the Notice of the AGM and Annual Report 2021-2022 on September 05, 2022
through electronic mode to all the members whose email IDs are registered with the
Company / Depository Parteipan(s). These documents are also avaiable on the
abate ofthe Company at
, website ofthe Stock Exchanges
(wn bai. na
tock Exchange of India Limited
Yangon the webet of Share Tensor Agent ofthe Company ve
[erin Tochnologice Limited (Rerelnafter roforred to ee "KFin’) at hitpa
levoting kfintech. con.
Members will be able to attend the AGM through VC/OAVM at http//:emeetings.
ech en fy using thes remote 9 weting leuk erécandal,informalion and
fsetructione inching the details ofu
ind password relating
to e-voting have
been sentto the Members through e-mail. ‘The some login credentials should be used
orattending AGM through VCIOAVM.
Pursuant to provisions of section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rule 20 of the|
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 as amended and
Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, members holding shares in physical or dematerialised form, as,
lon the cut-off date i.e.
0, 2022, may cast their votes electronically on the
business as set out in the Notice of AGM through e-voting platform of
KFin- https:/levoting.kfintech.
com.
The instructions for joining the AGM and the mannerof participation in the remote evoting or casting vote through electronic means at the said AGM are provided in the
Notice convening the AGM. Members participating through VC/OAVM shall be counted
Hor the purpose of reckoning the quorum under Section 103 of the Companies Act,
'2013.In this regard, the Members are hereby further notified that:
a) Remote e-voting through electronic means shall commence from Saturday
24,202 rom 9.00. (IST) and ends on Tuesday, September27, 2208 Oop (5is
b) Cut-off
date for the purpose
of e-voting/dividend shall be Tuesday, September 20, 2022.
[c) Persons who have acquired shares and become members
of the Company after the
dispatch of Notice and who are eligible shareholders as on the cut-off date ie. Tuesday,
‘September 20, 2022, may obtain login-id and password in the manner as provided in
the notice of AGM which is available on the Company's website and on the website of
KFinlech, However, the Members already registred for o-otng then teeing
user id and password can
person who is nota Member
ason he Cut Of Date shoul teat the Note ofthe AGM for information purposes onl.
/d) Remote e-voting through electronic means shall not be allowed beyond 5.00 p.m. of
‘Tuesday, September 27, 2022.
6) Member present tthe mesing tough VC/ ONVM fact end to had nok cae ho
ssolutions through remote e-voting and are otherwise
not barred from
doing co, shal be elgbl tovele trough vor ostom dung tho AGM. The
ructionsfor attending the AGM through VC/ OAVM are provided in the Notice of
the AGI
Members who have cast their votes by remote e-voting prior
to the AGM may also
3ttend participate inthe AGM through VC/OAVM facilty, but shall not be allowed to|
cast their votes again.
8) A person whose name's recordedinhe reise ofmember rin the register of
beneficial own
by the depositories as on the cut-off
date only shall be
enilie to aval of ofall of emote e-voting aswell ase-wolng during ie AGM
h) In case of any grievance in connection with thefacility for remote e-voting, the
shareholders may contact the following persons or refer to the Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQs) section/e-voting user manual for shareholders available at the
}ownloads section on hitps://evoting.kfintech.com.
Interns Schedule Lf the SEBI(LODR) Regulations, 2015, isted companies are
required to use the Reserve Bank of India'sapproved electroni
2s National Automated Clearing House (NACH), National Electronic Fund Transfer
(NEFT) and Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS)
for making payments lke dividend
tothe membera Aacordngy members hn eeutis in deme mods are requested
to update their bank details with their depository participants. Members holdi
‘securities in physical form may send a request updating their bank details to the
1 Transfer Agent. Below are the contact details ofthe Company |

s

Design

era customisation pretty much covers

f the Flip4 is the fun, stylish, hip my thumbs might land while typing, it all bases, and there are no complaints
younger sibling, the Samsung still takes me a bit of getting
used to.
about the quality it delivers in photos
Galaxy Z Fold4 is definitely the
from the cover screen, not set an
per cent category of snappiest smartWhen it comes to watching media and videos.
older, richer one which has on apps that don't effectively optimise
alarm. I can control music once I've
phones on the block.
Under the hood is the same Snapalready made it in life! Everything content for the screen, the experience dragon 8+ Gent processor as the Flip4,
started playing on an app
Samsung has upgraded
about the smartphone says “I've ar- can bea bit underwhelming. Watching and it scored a total of 8,93,955 on the
already, but not access muthe battery
capacity to
rived
and
you
know
it”.
sic from a preset app
3,700mAh
and
it
definitely
‘Everest’
on
Netflix,
there
was
a
lot
of
AnTuTu
benchmarking tests, landinga
Price - 89,999
The first thingI do is gently pry open empty space at the top and the bottom, spot in the top 10 per cent percentile.
when I hit ‘Play’ on onwards
goes on fora full day of use
the cover screen.
Pros - Great
with WiFi on, a few voice
the phone to reveal the massive 7.6- and the moment!
The unit I re\
There arenoupcamera, compact
calls, streaming Spotify for
inch AMOLED 2X display. It remains a
pinch-to-optimviewed has 256
AB
grades to the 6.7- form factor
a couple of hours, using
stunner of a screen, with the same ise to full screen,
GB of storage
inch — Dynamic Cons - Crease still
the camera intermittently,
specs as the Fold3. There’s so much
there’s significand 12 GB RAM,
AMOLED 2X disfairly visible
going through mails, and
space that for a second one might won- ant footage cut
and
a 4,400
play, and experiwatching the odd Youder what you're supposed to do with out of the
battery
ence is on par with what
Tube video or two. | didn’t find
it, Think of the Fold4 this way - screen. The inthat lasted me a
you’d expect froma flagship
myself plugging this back to
two smartphones side-to-side, a app ‘Brightness’
full day easily
foldable. And with that, we
recharge, ina hurry atall.
mini-tablet, or the smallest PC- toggle and the
with moderate
come to the crease runlike smartphone you'll ever ‘Rewind’ icon
usage, includVerdict
ning
horizontuse. With Android 12L to make
also overlap,
ing
full:
SMARTPHONE
If you currently own the Flip3,
ally across the
the most of a massive screen, and it’s tricky
screen
aT
the upgrade may not justify the
screen.
Now,
the Fold4 is optimised for to use either
browsing,
price, howeverif
you're looking to
there are two
multitasking,
accurately.
multitasking and watchlevel
up from an older Flip, chances are
types of people in
There’s a collapsible taskbar peeking
ing videos.
Price - €1,54,999
the world you'll love the upgraded camera and
some whocan ignore
from the side, with apps thatI can drag Cover screen
onwards
longer battery life packed in the
Verdict
the crease, or rather get used to it the
and drop on the screen, Some apps are I used the 6.2-inch cover
Galaxy Flip4. Honestly, If you’re lookSamsung claims with new
more they use the phone; and some
incompatible with this multi-tasking screen quite minimally, Pros - Great for
ing for your first foldable smartphone
foldables it is “changing
who cannot for the life of them ignore
mode, however, there's enough optim- While I could access it multi-tasking,
-and money is no object- the Flip4 isn’t
the way we interact with
the crease! I’m thankfully in the
ised already to keep me busy. The com- quickly for calls and check- impressive camera

foldable-screen smartphones, the

At

across two sides,
and although the keys
are positioned quite naturally where

MAHANANDA BOHIDAR

or playing games. In the AnTuTu
benchmark test, the phone scored
7,32,662 points, ranking in the top 20

definitely not safe from dust either.
The Dual Preview camera mode is
fun to use especially if the subject of
your click wants to approve of the
photo you're taking of them! The cam-

2

to powerful

hood and an 8 GB RAM, the Flip4 is
smooth and quick all the time whether it be browsing multiple tabs

open up the full screen anyway. For example, I can only dismiss an alarm

Samsung undoubtedly making all possible efforts take the helm
it comes

comm Snapdragon 8+ Gen 1 under the

What I havea gripe about is to use so
many of the other widgets, | need to

lipping open - or shut - a
snazzy
mew _ smartphone,
never seems to get old. With

when

Boasting a massive screen, the Galaxy Z Fold4 is a
definite nod to smartphone-based multitasking

late afternoon. With the new Qual-

For Registrar
& Share Transfer Agent
Ws.
Senior
Manager. Corporate Registy
KFin Technologies Limi
Unit: Shilpa Medicare Lim ited
ium Tower 8, Plotnoe, 31892, Financ
Hyderabad Road, Raichur-584
Baw Nanakramguda, ilingampally
195, Kamataka Ph: +91 8532-238704| Mandai, ee
Telangana
Mail:
oll
eMeb.ce@yiehibacon
E-Mail evoting@kintech com

‘who have not registered email addresses and mobile numbers, are requested
to temporarily get themselves registered with KFin, by the link https:/ris.fintech.
com
clientservices/mobilereg/mobileemailreg.
aspx to receive copies of the Annual Report for
FY 2022 along with the Notice ofthe 35th AGM containing the details procedurelinstrucions
for partpaton inthe AGM through VCIOAVM tect
per
indemat
Horm are requvente ‘update the same with theirreapecve DP and in case
of Members
holding the shares in physical form are requested to update the same with the RTAby
iiaing, oa LS, 16 forma, ean be downloaded rom the, abn
https:/iwww.vbshilpa.com/pdtfForm_ISR-1.pdf
Notice seein to Section 91 ofthe Companis Ac, 2013 read wth Rue 10 of he
ce
, 2014 and
Secures Exchange Board of na (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, salso hereby given that the Register of Members and Share Transfer
books of the Company will remain closed from Wednesday, September
21, 2022, to
/ednesday, September 28, 2022 (both the days inclusive)
for 35th Annual General Meeting
ofthe Company.
For SHILPAMEDICARE LIMITED
SdiRitu Tiwary|
Raichur
Company Secretary
& Compliance Officer
Company Secretary and Chief compiats Officer | | [Date : 07-09-2022
M.No. 19056,
ses
eee
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Sd/- C. Pandu
Advocate, Raichur.
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Sd/- Rajanikanth
Assistant Commissioner
Raichur.
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For Registrar & Share Transfer Agent

Ms. Ritu Tiwary
Secretary & Compliance Officer
Shilpa Medicare Limited

Ph: +91 8532-238704
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#12-6-214/A-1, Shilpa House, Hyderabad
Road, Raichur - 584 135, Karnataka
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May

May 13, 2022(collectively referred to as 'theCirculars'), to transact the business as set out in
the Notice of AGM dated August 11, 2022.
In compliance with the said MCA circulars and SEBI Circular, the Company has sent the
Notice of the AGM and Annual Report 2021-2022 on September 05, 2022 through electronic
mode to all the members whose email IDs are registered with the Company / Depository
Participant(s). These documents are also available on the website of the Company at https://
www.vbshilpa.com, website of the Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited (www.bseindia.com) and
National Stock Exchange of IndiaLimited (www.nseindia.com)and on the website of Share
Transfer Agent of the Company viz. KFin Technologies Limited (hereinafter referred to as
'KFin') at https://evoting.kfintech.com/.
Members will be able to attend the AGM through VC/OAVM at http//:emeetings.kfintech.
com by using their remote e-voting login credentials. Information and instructions including the
details of user id and password relating to e-voting have been sent to the Members through
e-mail. The same login credentials should be used for attending AGM through VC/OAVM.
Pursuant to provisions of section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rule 20 of the
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 as amended and Regulation 44
of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, members
holding shares in physical or dematerialised form, as on the cut-off date i.e. September 20,
2022, may cast their votes electronically on the business as set out in the Notice of AGM
through e-voting platform of KFin- https://evoting.kfintech.com/.
The instructions for joining the AGM and the manner of participation in the remote
e-voting or casting vote through electronic means at the said AGM are provided in the Notice
convening the AGM. Members participating through VC/OAVM shall be counted for the
purpose of reckoning the quorum under Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013.
In this regard, the Members are hereby further notified that:
a) Remote e-voting through electronic means shall commence from Saturday, September
24, 2022 from 9.00 a.m. (IST) and ends on Tuesday, September 27, 2022 at 5.00 p.m. (IST).
b) Cut-off date for the purpose of e-voting/dividend shall be Tuesday, September 20, 2022.
c) Persons who have acquired shares and become members of the Company after the
dispatch of Notice and who are eligible shareholders as on the cut-off date i.e. Tuesday,
September 20, 2022, may obtain login-id and password in the manner as provided in
the notice of AGM which is available on the Company's website and on the website of
KFintech. However, if the Member is already registered for e-voting then the existing user id and
password can be used for remote e-voting.A person who is not a Member as on the Cut-Off
Date should treat the Notice of the AGM for information purposes only.
d) Remote e-voting through electronic means shall not be allowed beyond 5.00 p.m. of
Tuesday, September 27, 2022.
e) Members present at the meeting through VC / OAVM facility and who had not cast their
votes on the resolutions through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred from doing so,
shall be eligible to vote through e-voting system during the AGM. The instructions for attending
the AGM through VC/ OAVM are provided in the Notice of the AGM.
f) Members who have cast their votes by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also
attend/ participate in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility, but shall not be allowed to cast their
votes again.
g) A person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of
beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date only shall be entitled to
avail of the facility of remote e-voting as well as e-voting during the AGM.
h) In case of any grievance in connection with the facility for remote e-voting, the
shareholders may contact the following persons or refer to the Frequently Asked Questions
(FAQs) section/e-voting user manual for shareholders available at the Downloads section on
https://evoting.kfintech.com.
i) In terms of Schedule | of the SEB! (LODR) Regulations, 2015, listed companies are
required to use the Reserve Bank of India's approved electronic mode of payment such as
National Automated Clearing House (NACH), National Electronic Fund Transfer (NEFT) and
Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS) for making payments like dividend to the members.
Accordingly, members holding securities in demat mode are requested to update their bank
details with their depository participants. Members holding securities in physical form may
send a request updating their bank details to the Company's Registrar and Transfer Agent.
Below are the contact details of the Company & R&T Agent.
For Company
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Notice of 35'" Annual General Meeting and E-voting Information

AT : RAICHUR.

Neen e BCLS ie) Be ROOTS)
eh tel eter ston piek sles

Chief Ministerial Officer
Civil Judge JMFC Court
Yadgiri

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the 35" Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the Company
is scheduled to be held on Wednesday, September28, 2022 at 11.30 A.M. (IST) through Video
Conferencing (“VC”) / Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM")without physical presence of the
members at a common venue, in compliance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013
and the Rules made thereunder, Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) vide GeneralCircular No.
2/2022 dated May 5, 2022 read with GeneralCircular Nos. 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020, 2/2021
datedJanuary 13, 2021, 19/2021 dated December 8, 2021 and21/2021 dated December 14,
2021 and Securities andExchange Board of India (SEBI) vide Circular Nos.SEBI/HO/CFD/

material in questions pertain to the said case. if not, matter will be determined in your absence.
Given under my hand and seal of this court on Dtd : 07-09-2022.

WHT DIDS DBIO HOP QMOOS.,

Sd/- Sharanappa Hangargi
Advocate for the Petitioner

Phone: +91 8532-238704; E-Mail: cs@vbshilpa.com;Website: http://www.vbshilpa.com
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No - 9480885122

SHILPA MEDICARE

HON'BLE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER

Place : Raichur
Date : 05-09-2022
Through

Given, under my hand and seal of this court this the 07" day of
September 2022 at Yadgiri.
Through
|| By order of Court //

CIN: L85110KA1987PLC008739
Registered Office: #12-6-214/A-1, Shilpa House, Hyderabad Road,
Raichur - 584 135, Karnataka

Whereas whoever interest above land and who are concerned are
hereby summoned to appear before this Hon'ble Court on 16-09-2022
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RRT.No : 01/2021
Papamma & Others
//Vs// Smt. Shivamma & Others
Respondent.No : 1 : Smt. Shivamma W/o Mareppa Aged about
: 72 Years, Occ : Housewife, R/o : H-No : 222, Karadakal Road, Govt.
Articulture Lingasugur, Dist : Raichur.
Whereas, the above named Petitioners had filed the above appeal
against you Respondent No : 1 for mutation of the land bearing Sy.No :
223 Hissa 1 measuring 12 Acres 28 Guntas of Bapur Village Tq & Dist
: Raichur. Notice was issued but reported as dead and her LR's is not
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1) Leyland-3118 Modle-2019
Reg.No.KA-32-D-4142 Engine
Number : JWHZ104273
Chassis Number :
MB1KACHD7KRJA3627
Contact Details Sundaram
Finance Ltd Gulbarga

Sabayya
- Versus Keshapa
Claim : Suit for Specific Performance of Agreement for sale and
possession.
To,
Defendant LR's
(e). Anjalamma W/o Narsimhalu (D/o Late Keshappa), Age : 38 Years,
Occ : House-hold & Agriculture, R/o Village Keshwar Tq. Gurumitkal
Dist. Yadgir. (Daughter). (f). Ramul S/o Late Keshappa Budur, Age : 34
Years, Occ : Agri R/o Village Majjigeri Area Gurumitkal, Tq. Gurumitkal,
Dist : Yadgiri. (Son). (g). Laxmi W/o Gangappa (D/o Late Keshappa), Age
: 30 Years, Occ : House-hold & Agriculture, R/o Village Chapetla, Tq :
Gurumitkal, Dist. Yadgir. (Daughter). (h). Hanmamma W/o Bhimshappa
(D/o Late Keshappa), Age : 26 Years, Occ : House-hold & Agriculture, R/o
Village Siddapur Tq : Gurumitkal, Dist. Yadgir. (Daughter).
The plaintiff have filed the suit for Specific performance of
Agreement for sale and possession against the defendants L.R's (A to
H), Notice and RPAD sent returned unserved, Hence you here you are
directed to appear before the court either in person or through counsel to
adjudicate the matter on or before 11-10-2022 at 11-00 O' clock and in the
event of failure the matter will be heard and determined in your absence.
Given under my hand and seal of the Court this the 6th day of
September - 2022
/| By Order of the Court //
Sd/- Chief Ministerial Officer,
Sr.Civil Judge Court, Yadgiri.
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IN THE COURT OF THE SR. CIVIL JUDGE AT YADGIR.
OS.No. 11/2020.
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S/o Kishore, Age: 25 Years, Occ:Agriculture& Business,

R/o: Hanuman Temple, Near Police Colony, Yadgiri, Tq & Dist: Yadgiri. 2).
Ramakanth S/o Kishore, Age: 28 Years, Occ: Business, R/o: Hanuman
Temple, Near Police Colony, Yadgiri, Tq & Dist: Yadgiri. now residing at
Neharu Nagar Nashik, Maharashtra State.
«.. Petitioners.
vis
1) The C.M.C. Yadgiri,AllConcerned.
Respondents.
CLAIM : PETITION FOR DIRECTION TO RECORD THE NAME OF
PETITIONER'S GRAND MOTHER IN THE DEATH REGISTER.
Whereas as the above named petitioners have filed a Petition for
entry of Petitioner's grandmother by name Late Shantabai w/o Daya
Bhai was died 24-08-2016 at petitioner's house at Hanuman Temple,
Near Police Colony, Yadgiri, Tq & Dist: Yadgiri.
Whereas if anybody has got any interest, in the matter he/she
shall appear before this court on 28th day of September 2022 at about
11 a.m. either in person or through an advocate duly instructed enable
to answer in the matter failing which the matter will be determined on
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Ms. Krishnapriya
Senior Manager - Corporate Registry
KFin Technologies Limited
Unit: Shilpa Medicare Limited
Selenium Tower B, Plot nos. 31832,
Financial District, Nanakramguda,
Serilingampally Mandal,
Hyderabad — 500032, Telangana
Toll free no.:1- 800-309-4001
E-Mail: evoting@kfintech.com

Members
who
have
not registered email addresses
and
mobile numbers,
are
requested to temporarily get themselves registered with KFin, by the linkhttps://ris.kfintech.com/
clientservices/mobilereg/mobileemailreg.aspxto receive copies of the Annual Report for
FY2022 along with the Notice of the 35th AGM containing the details procedure/instructions for
participation in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility.
For permanent registration of e-mail addresses, the Members holding shares in demat form
are requested to update the same with their respective DP and in case of Members holding
the shares in physical form are requested to update the same with the RTA by submitting form
ISR-1. ISR forms can be downloaded from the weblink https://www.vbshilpa.com/pdf/Form_

ISR-1.pdf
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Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 42 of the
India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)

Regulations, 2015, is also hereby given that the Register of Members and Share
Transfer books of the Company will remain closed from Wednesday, September 21, 2022, to
Wednesday, September 28, 2022 (both the days inclusive) for 35th Annual General Meeting
of the Company.
Place: Raichur
Date: 07" September 2022

For Shilpa Medicare Limited
Sd/- Ritu Tiwary

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer
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